lengthened greatly. And they also studied the role of non-hydrogenated diamond like carbon (NH-DLC) coated drills on minimum quantity lubrication drilling of magnesium alloys (AZ91) (Bhowmick and Alpas, 2011) , and it was found that with the application of MQL (H 2 O at rate of 30 ml/h), tool life was increased and, drill torque as well as the temperature was reduced to levels comparable to the conventional flooded drilling using mineral oil.
Heinemann et al compared the differences of torque under dry and MQL (synthetic ester at 18 ml/h rate) conditions on the of small twist drills in deep hole drilling (Heinemann et al., 2006) . The data showed that the torque curves under dry and MQL are distinctly different, first was in the initial penetration period where increase of torque for MQL was lower due to lower friction between tool and workpiece, second was the obvious increase gradient of torque for dry caused by the increased heat and friction and third was more fluctuations of torque for dry attributed to a discontinuous chip motion through the non-lubricated chip flute.
Tasdelen et al compared the wear, chip contact, forces/torques and surface finish of short hole drilling tests under dry compressed air, MQL at different oil amounts (5/15/23 ml/h) and emulsion with indexable inserts (Tasdelen et al., 2008) . The results showed that MQL and compressed air usage have resulted lower wear compared to emulsion, cutting with compressed air resulted in side flow and sticking of the work piece material on the walls of the hole leading to bad surface finish, and different cooling lubrication conditions produced different cutting force variation patterns.
Zeilmann and Weingaertner found that the measured temperatures with application of MQL internally through the tool were 50% lower than those obtained with MQL applied with an external nozzle, and with the increase of the temperature, smaller feed forces were measured for the smaller resistance of the material to the penetration of the cutting edge while this tendency did not occur for the torque (Zeilmann and Weingaertner, 2006) .
However, there is few intensive research on the cutting forces generated during drilling under different cooling/lubrication conditions can be found, which may concern the analysis of the features of the cutting forces that could indicate different performances. The authors (Xu et al., 2014) have found that some specially defined features have very strong correlations to the drill corner wear. Therefore, the main goal of this work is to make a comparison of features extracted from cutting forces, thrust force and torque specifically, generated during drilling different workpiece materials and under different cooling and lubrication conditions such as air cooling, MQL and dry.
Methodology

Features of cutting force signals
In this paper, features extracted from the thrust force and torque are defined and categorized in three domains: time, frequency and time-frequency domains as summarized by Teti et al (Teti et al., 2010) . But what is novel here is that, there are some newly defined features derived from transforming thrust force (Fz) and torque (Mz) to two orthogonal forces, equivalent thrust force (Ft) and equivalent principal force (Fp), and further analyzing them in a rectangular coordinate together with their resultant force (Fr). All the features are defined as listed in table 1 and the detailed definition could be found in (Xu et al., 2014) . Table 1 the classification of force features  Categories  Subgroups  Features Time domain
Frequency domain
Ft (0-1 kHz) _ 1_ , _ 1_ , _ 1_ , _ 1_ Fp (0-1 kHz) _ 1_ , _ 1_ , _ 1_ , _ 1_ Fp (5-6 kHz) _ 2_ , _ 2_ , _ 2_ , _ 2_
Timefrequency domain
FBi: the i-th sub frequency band
As shown in table 1, in this paper, features are expressed in the form of parameters with suffixes. The "_M" suffix denotes the mean value of the parameter, and the "_RMS" means the root mean square, and the "_RNG" as the range, Xu, Yamada, Sekiya, Tanaka and Yamane, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.2 (2017) 30 and "_STD" as standard deviation. The "_PSD1" and "_PSD2" indicate the power spectral density values of the parameter in frequency range 1 and 2, which are specified in 2.2.3. The "_FBi" means the feature value is generated from the reconstructed sub-signal of the i-th frequency band as expressed in 2.2.4. The "_Vel" and "_CHA" are two specially defined features which means the forces trajectory point average moving "velocity" and the convex hull area of the distributed Fr trajectory points as shown in Fig. 2 . Expressions of Ft_Vel, Fp_Vel and Fr_Vel are as follows:
where t 0 means the sampling time, m indicates the total sampling number, and and represent the i-th and jth sampling value of Ft and Fp.
Signal analysis
The segmentation of signals according cutting stages
The whole drilling process of a single workpiece can be divided into 3 stages, according to the cutting edges position. Forces increase when the cutting edges enter but not entirely inside the work piece, and usually this is called entry stage. And forces decrease when cutting edges penetrate workpiece and this is commonly named penetration stage. To obtain force features under a relatively stable condition, data intercepted during the stage between the former two stages named medial stage is used for further analysis as demonstrated in Fig. 1 . 
Time domain force signals
Then the intercepted force signals can be plotted in a rectangular coordinate as shown in Fig. 2 and used for the extraction of time domain features. The convex hull of the resultant force trajectory data points is illustrated by red lines.
Frequency domain force signals
The sampling frequency applied is 20 kHz and the time duration is 8 seconds for this condition, therefore according to the sampling theorem, the analyzable frequency range is 0-10 kHz with 0.25 Hz resolution. Fig. 3 shows the logarithmic scale PSD of Ft and Fp, where we can find that both Ft and Fp have higher PSD at low frequency range (0-1000 Hz) and the PSD of Fp has a peak around 5550 Hz which is actually the natural frequency of the workpiece fixture system. And further investigation in the near natural frequency range shows that the PSD of Fp under dry condition is much higher than that under MQL as shown in Fig. 4 . Xu, Yamada, Sekiya, Tanaka and Yamane, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.2 (2017) 30 
Time-frequency domain signals
The WPT conducted was 3 leveled dividing the full analyzable frequency band (0-10 kHz) into 8 sub frequency bands varying from 1-1.25 kHz to 8.75-10 kHz, in consideration of keeping natural frequency (5550 Hz) in center of a sub frequency band (specifically 5-th sub frequency band, 5-6.25 kHz) and the computing complexity. We can find from Fig. 5 that, firstly the reconstructed resultant force trajectory of dry drilling has higher average Ft and Fp than that of MQL drilling for its upper right position; secondly the convex hull area, i.e. the distribution area of the reconstructed resultant force trajectory of dry drilling is larger than that of MQL drilling signifying higher fluctuation; thirdly the reconstructed resultant force trajectory data points under MQL are more concentrated than that under dry condition due to less sudden increase of Fp. Consequently, the sub frequency band (5-6.25 kHz) is discussed in this paper.
Experimental setup and procedure
The experiments were carried out in a Mitsubishi MPA V45 vertical CNC machining center with 10 HP of power and 6000 rpm rated speed. Since there is no through coolant inside the spindle, the MQL was supplied through a coolant inducer (BT40-OSL25-165, BIG DAISHOWA SEIKI CO., LTD.). The air flow from the compressor was regulated to 0.4 MPa and imported into a MQL applicator (FK2-S1-LM, FUJI BC ENGINEERING CO., LTD.) to actuate the oil pump. The MQL oil applied was LB-1 also supplied from FUJI BC. The lubricant oil specifications are shown in table 2. The air flow and oil were transported through a pipe-in-pipe tube, with the oil in the inner pipe, and they were mixed inside the chamber of the coolant inducer till reaching. The lubricant quantity was set at 30 ml/h. The drills applied were 8mm HSS TiCN coated twist drills with 2 inner coolant holes (VP-HO-GDS 8594580, CO., LTD.), and its dimensions are shown in Fig. 6 . The air flow only or mixture with the oil lubricant was finally jetted to the cutting area internally through the drill bit. The overall experimental setup is shown in Fig. 7 . Xu, Yamada, Sekiya, Tanaka and Yamane, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.2 (2017) Workpieces were cylindrically shaped, and fixed inside a specially made workpiece holder, which was then mounted on top of a dynamometer. The cutting forces, thrust force and torque, were sampled, amplified and recorded by a Kistler 9365B dual channel dynamometer, a Kistler 5073 charge amplifier (Frequency response 20 kHz) and a Yokogawa DL750 scope recorder. The signal sampling frequency was 20 kHz, and the acquired digital data was then analyzed on a computer.
The experiments proceed as follows: first, 4 different workpiece materials, cast iron, low carbon steel (S45C), stainless steel (SUS304) and Ti alloy (α-β Ti6Al4V), were applied and both dry and MQL drilling were conducted for 3 times for each material; second, SUS304 were selected and tool life tested under different cooling/lubrication conditions. The reason of choosing SUS304 was discussed in the next section.
Results and discussions
As list in table 1, there are 42 features totally, a considerable amount of them. And since the experiments under same conditions were repeated for several times, the feature numbers proliferate again, thus a comparison strategy is extremely necessary. In this paper, a measuring indicator "difference ratio (DR)" is introduced to give a relatively more direct and clear comparing result.
The difference ratio of one specific feature between two different cooling and lubrication conditions for several experimental repetitions is defined as:
In equation (5) and (6), 1 ( ) and 2 ( ) are respectively the feature value under condition 1, for instance dry, of the p-th repeated experiment and feature value under condition 2, let's say MQL, of the q-th repeated experiment, 1 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅ and 1 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅ are the averaged feature values, and T and U are the total repeated times of experiments under these two conditions. We can see from equation (4) that the difference ratio of one feature means how much percentage is the average feature value under condition 1 higher than that under condition 2, that is, the higher the difference ratio value the greater different between these two conditions for this specific feature, that is the better feature.
More strictly, each feature value of condition 1 should be higher than any value of this feature of condition 2 or lower without exception. However, this criterion cannot be satisfied for all features. When comparing T and U experimental repetitions under condition 1 and 2, there are T×U comparing pairs, then for each pair, use 1 ( ) subtract 2 ( ) and if the result has same positive negative characteristic as the DR, add 1 for the other indicator ----criterion satisfied count (CSC). The criterion satisfied count (CSC) can be defined as:
where ( ) means the total count when the criterion is satisfied. Thus apparently, the DR indicator concerns more about the general average differences between two conditions while the CSC indicator involves the repeatability of the differences shown by the features.
Drilling of 4 materials under dry and MQL
The drilling experiments were conducted with 0.15 mm/rev. feed rate, and 38, 28, 12, 6 m/s cutting speed for cast iron, S45C, SUS304 and Ti alloy respectively, indicated by CI, SC, SU and Ti in the figures. The drill depth for cast iron and S45C is 20 mm, and for SUS304 and Ti alloy is 10 mm to prevent major wear. For each material, both the dry and MQL drilling were triplicated, thus = 3 and = 3 for CSC in Equation (7).
Time domain features
The trajectories of the resultant force (Fr) of the 4 materials under dry and MQL are illustrated in the rectangular coordinate composed of Fp and Ft in Fig. 8 . As shown in the figure, MQL decreases the cutting forces for other materials but S45C. The difference ratios of time domain static features for the 4 materials are shown in Fig. 9 . Positive DR values mean that the averaged features under dry is higher than under MQL and negative ones on the contrary. And moreover, the DR is indicated as a solid bar when the CSC equals the possible maximum value, and it is denoted as slash pattern filled bar if lower with the CSC labeled, similarly hereinafter. The highest CSC here is 9 for both dry and MQL drilling being repeated for 3 times. From Fig. 9 we can find that, for cast iron, the _ feature can tell the difference between dry and MQL very clearly, which is about 13% higher for dry than MQL; for S45C, all 4 features differ slightly between dry and MQL and the _ is higher for MQL probably due to less heat and higher hardness; for SUS304, _ and _ are better than _ and _ for higher DR and CSC; and for Ti alloy, higher _ of MQL than dry shows that _ decreases more than _ . And it shows that for all of these materials, _ decreases due to less friction between drill, chip and workpiece. 10 shows the DR and CSC of time domain dynamic features between dry and MQL for 4 materials. We can find that most of the time domain dynamic features have relatively higher DR and CSC 9 for SUS304, especially for _ , which under dry is more than 60% higher than under MQL. This result implies that the utility of MQL is more effective for drilling SUS304 measured by time dynamic features, and this is the reason for using SUS304 in the second stage experiments. For cast iron, it is shown that the _ , _ and _ increase with the MQL adoption, meaning the fluctuation of torque increases, opposite to the average feature _ which decreases as shown in Fig. 8 . The average hole wall roughness under dry drilling of cast iron is = 3.63 um, which is obtained by measuring each workpiece for 5 times at 5 equal partitions of the circle and 2.5 mm beneath the top surface, while for MQL drilling the value is = 2.4 um. When drilling cast iron, the chips are discontinuous and tiny; and when the MQL is applied, the Xu, Yamada, Sekiya, Tanaka and Yamane, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.2 (2017) 30 air flow blows up the chips inside the bored hole and the viscous lubricant tend to stick the tiny chips to the hole wall and fill the valleys, therefore, both higher dynamic of torque and lower roughness can be obtained. 
Frequency domain features of Fp (0-1 kHz)
The DRs of Fp PSD1 features are much higher for SUS304 and Ti alloy, as we can see in Fig. 12 , where it shows the DR of _ 1_ for Ti alloy even is about 250%. Unlike what's shown in Fig. 11 , the DRs of Fp PSD1 features are lower for cast iron and S45C. Moreover, we can find that Ft PSD1 features of S45C are higher for dry than MQL but Fp PSD1 features are lower for dry than MQL, which means the lubrication can reduce the thrust force while the cooling effect may increase the torque for S45C. And Ti alloy on the contrary, the lubrication effect for rotation direction and cooling for axis direction are more dominant. The difference between S45C and Ti alloy shows that it is more difficult for the lubricant reaching the tool top zone for Ti alloy, and the temperature difference between dry and MQL in drill top zone where most thrust force being generated is higher than that in cutting edge zones where most torque being generated. The temperature at the rake face corner of dill bit under dry and MQL was detected and compared (Le Coz et al., 2012) and the temperature of workpiece near the hole wall under MQL drilling was measured (Zeilmann and Weingaertner, 2006) . However, unfortunately there is no direct comparison of the difference of temperature for dry and MQL between these two zones.
Xu, Yamada, Sekiya, Tanaka and Yamane, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.2 (2017) 30 The DR and CSC of Fp PSD2 features between dry and MQL for 4 materials are demonstrated in Fig. 13 . It shows that SUS304 is the one makes highest difference between dry and MQL for these features. The fluctuation of Fp in this frequency range is caused by the vibration excited by the friction between the chips and hole wall, thus lower feature values with MQL means the friction has been suppressed due to better chip evacuation. The DR and CSC of time-frequency features between dry and MQL for 4 materials are shown in Fig. 14 . For cast iron, as discussed before, the vibration of Fp is higher for MQL than dry, and we can confirm from Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 that this augment mainly takes place in the frequency range near natural frequency while not in the lower frequency range (0-1 kHz) as shown in Fig. 12 which says the average PSD in this frequency range of dry is higher than MQL. For Xu, Yamada, Sekiya, Tanaka and Yamane, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.2 (2017) 30 S45C and SUS304, all features have positive values meaning MQL decreases the vibration of forces in this frequency range.
Drilling of SUS304 under dry, air cooling and MQL
The dry, air cooling and MQL (represented as DRY, AIR and MQL hereinafter) drilling tests for SUS304 were experimented with 15 m/s cutting speed and 0.15 mm/rev. feed rate. The workpieces were prepared with a 15mm thickness because pretests showed that higher thickness easily cause tool breakage under dry condition resulting in an extremely short tool life. Fig. 15 Drill corner wear measure after each hole under dry, air cooling and MQL As shown in Fig. 15 , the drill worn very quickly during dry drilling and served for 14 holes in all with the 13-th and 14-th hole as the last tool life stage. The wear proceeded much more slowly with air cooling and MQL, and lowest wear rate was obtained with MQL. Therefore, the data acquired from the 1 st to 12 th hole of these three conditions were used for comparison. The _ feature values for the 14 holes experiments are also shown in Fig. 15 . We can find that the _ feature values keep pace with the increase of corner wear very well, providing a 0.978 correlation. Therefore, _ could be applied as an indicator for drill wear prediction.
Comparison of wear process
Comparison of hole wall surface roughness
The bored hole wall roughness was measure for each workpiece under three conditions, which is shown in Fig. 16 . There is no big difference between air cooling, MQL and dry with acceptable corner wear (less than 0.3 mm). But the side wall roughness increases significantly for the 13 th and 14 th hole for which the drill corner are 0.361 mm and 0.677 mm. for these two holes, it can be observed clearly that there is much workpiece material being stuck on the side wall. Xu, Yamada, Sekiya, Tanaka and Yamane, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.2 (2017) 30
Comparison of force features
On account of both cooling and lubrication effect which could be obtained by MQL, feature forces with MQL are expected to be the lowest among these three conditions, with dry as the highest and air cooling in the middle. Therefore, comparing between the three conditions was conducted as pairs of DRY-MQL, DRY-AIR and AIR-MQL. And for some features, the DR between DRY-MQL and DRY-AIR is much higher than that between AIR-MQL, thus the DR between AIR-MQL is plotted as the secondary axis. Since for each condition, 12 experimental data sets were used, the highest CSC is 144.
Time domain features
As shown in Fig. 17 , all time domain static features have positive value of DR between DRY-MQL and DRY-AIR, which means that both air cooling and MQL can reduce the power consumption when drilling SUS304. However, the difference between AIR and MQL are not so distinct for time domain features, of which the DRs are lower than 5% and CSCs are all lower than 144. The difference between DRY-MQL and DRY-AIR are more obvious for the time domain dynamic features as shown in Fig. 18 , but still between AIR and MQL there is no big difference. The DR of the _ feature has the highest value about 500%, and then the standard deviation features near 280%, the range features close to 180% and velocity features 20% approximately. The CSCs of all these features between DRY-MQL and DRY-AIR are equal to the maximum value 144, which means significant difference of dynamic components of cutting forces between dry drilling and drilling with cooling and lubrication. 
Frequency domain features
As shown in Fig. 19 and Fig. 20 , in the lower frequency range 0-1 kHz, features of both Ft and Fp have extremely high DRs between DRY-MQL and DRY-AIR, which means that vibrations of forces in this frequency range are excessive. And comparing to the result shown in Fig. 11and Fig. 12 , we can find that the drill wear have seriously Xu, Yamada, Sekiya, Tanaka and Yamane, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.2 (2017) 30 affected the comparison results for these features. The DRs of frequency domain features in low frequency range between AIR and MQL increase to the range about 15% to 40%, which is higher than of time domain static features (lower than 5%) and time domain dynamic features (lower than 10%). Fig. 21 , although the DRs of Fp frequency features in 5-6 kHz range are an order of magnitude lower than that in 0-1 kHz range, they are still much higher than the time domain features. However, there is no big chance between these two frequency ranges for Fp frequency features of AIR and MQL. 
Time-frequency domain features
Finally in Fig. 22 , we may find that the convex hull area features and range features have higher DR values than standard deviation features and velocity features for DRY-MQL and DRY-AIR, however lower CSC values. Similar result can be found for AIR-MQL, but still no feature reaches the maximum CSC value. 
Conclusions
This paper presented a comparison of cutting forces in the manner of comparing the force features between dry, air cooling and MQL drilling. These features are generally defined and extracted from time, frequency and time-frequency domains, and some novel features are newly defined such as the velocity features and the convex hull area feature. To evaluate the differences of numerous features between different conditions, the difference ratio (DR) and criterion satisfied count (CSC) are proposed to present more direct and clear result. Based on the findings from the drilling experiments under conditions specified in this paper, the followings can be concluded:
(1) For different workpiece materials MQL affects different force features in different ways.
(2) As MQL is applied, the static component of thrust force decreases and dynamic component of torque increases for cast iron; the dynamic component of torque in the low frequency range increases; both static and dynamic components of thrust force and torque decrease for SUS304; and comparing to thrust force the average torque decrease much more for Ti alloy.
(3) For SUS304, tool life is greatly lengthened, friction is suppressed, chip jamming is alleviated and both the static and dynamic components of cutting forces reduce when air cooling and MQL are applied, but not better surface finish.
(4) The features differences between dry and air cooling, dry and MQL are quite obvious, and those between air cooling and MQL are inconspicuous.
